
Dayiu B. Hill h.is been nominat StbwiACH Troublessw'cr that Democratic economy and
wisdom have brought it about. Re-

publican mismanagement could never
have accomplished it.
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This is a time when men begin to

feel independent of pirty. A fepirit ol

real independence in matters political!

Fusion between Populists. and Re-

publicans ' have been perfected' m
many counties. The State conven-

tions oi those parties set the ex-

ample which has been followed by
some. Will Populists fuse with the
enemies of good government on elec-

tion day? We believe they will hesi-

tate long before they w ill vote a fusion
ballot.

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter.

Liver Complaint, Constipation,
and Biliousness

ARE SPEEDILY CURED
By the use of

AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

A friend speaks through the llooth-ba- y

(Me.) Hetjishr, f- - the lienHk-ia- l

results he has received from a regular

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance.
And the sood that we can do." .

ed lor ( Governor of New York by the
Democrats.- Every delegate in the
convention voted tor h'.:i. Hill was

chairman of the convention and told

the convention tlvit lie could not ac-

cept the office, but when Alleghany
county was called, the chairman if
that delegation presented as their can-

didate the name ofllill. There 'was

at once a tor I Ml, and l.e

was nominated twice, first by accla-tna- 'i

n and then by a call of counties.

I lis speech before the convention

was "'magnificent.- He placed him-

self on record as fivoring the tariff

bill that has recently become a law,

and eulogized Cleveland.

lOTl'ON .IT 11 VE CENTS.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

I hen, why cnanger uo we ex-

pect, by changing, to put the affairs of
the State in better hands? Verily,
that cannot be done, for no scandal or
whispered incompetency has ever
been heard about the Democratic
government in --fhis State. All the
Democratic officers have been loyal
to the people and painstaking in their
efforts.

Then why change? Do we want
to give the Republicans another
chance to ruin our State? We be-

lieve the sturdy citizenship of the
Old North State will hesitate a long
time before they do anything that
will help to bring about that event.

$1.00
5

One Year
Six Months. .

In hunting for candidates for the
non partisan judiciary, why did the
Populists take up' with Lurches? He
has been an extreme partisan for
years. He tried to beat Carr for the
governor-shi- p in 1892. In fact Fur-che- s

has been wanting something for

has been sweeping over the country
for more-tha-n two years. Asa mat-ft- i

1. f fact the party collar hangs
loosely from the neck of the average
firmt-r- . Th days of his depend-

ence upon otlurs for political informa-

tion have passed. He now thinks
for himself. He is capable of mak-

ing his own conclusions. He is no

longer a .tool' for the demagogue.
In consf tjiit nee of this indepen-

dent of thought, many men are ask-

ing 'themselves what 'to do in the
coming elevlion. They have some-

how got it'n the idea that the Demo-cia'ti- c

paity has been unfaithful to
the trust committed to them. In con-

sequence' of that belief they dislike to

vote for die nominees cf that party.
'They think Di mocracy has not done
as well as it should hav e done, and
for that reason they dislike to en

a long time in a very partisan way,

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered U tter at our risk. Always
give post-oflic- e address in full.

jarAdveflisiug Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will he printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to- -

The Advance,
Wilson. N. C.

failing in which he now attempts the
non-partisa- n plan, which Will tail, no
doubt, the same way.

Pimply Girls
Pimply Boys
And Every Person
Afflicted with
Torturing
Disfiguring
Humiliating Humors
Find Instant Relief
And Speedy Cure

October 4, 1S94.Thursd.aV,.

IIiail LAK HKMOCi: VTie TIC.KKT.

For the first time in tiie history ol

this country, with possibly the excep-

tion of 1 H37, cotton has fallen to

about five cents a pound. Never be-

fore has there been such a depres-
sion in the cotton market of this

country. The tendency is still dow

and no man can tell where the
next week will find the price.

It is useless for the fanner or the

It is now stated that the Breckin-

ridge faction in the Ashland (Ken-

tucky) district will support the Re-

publican nominee instead of Owens.
That is not strange for men of lhe
Breckinridge style to do that way.
They generally want to rule or ruin.

'Reports from the Fayelteyllle
district are to the effect tlu.t I Ion.John
G.JShaw, the Democrat io candidate
for Congress, is roupn Cy Thomp-
son and Oscir Sneaks at every meet-

ing I: i - T ;
' th - t'-v- gentle-

men stand m uioitai agony
of him. That is go J. We abvavs
thought th it Shaw could do it, but
we never thought that he cou'd do it

so well before.

use of AVER'S Pills. He says: "I was feeling sick and tired and m

stomacli seemed all out of order. I tried a number of remedies..- hut

none seemed to give me any relief until I was induced to try the ..1,1

reliable AYEll'S Pills. I have taken only one box, but 1 leel like a

new man. I think they are the most pleasant and easy to take .f mix --

thing that even a child will takefinelyI ever used, being so sugar-coate- d

them. I urge upon all who are in need of a laxative to try AY Kit's
Pills. They will do good."

"For four years, I was afflicted with liver complaint. The best physi-

cians in the country being unable to relieve me,' I was advised t- - try

AYEll'S Pills. I did so, and believe my liver is now in a perfectly

healthy condition." M. Jarkell, Proprietor of Jarrell's Hotel, High

Point, Guilford Co., X. C. '' t
"1 have been the victim of dyspepsia and rheumatism for years, so bad

that my hands are crippled, and I suffer periodically, from severe

headaches. Until lately when these headaches canie on, I was obliged to

give up worK. I have tried many medicines, but without any benefit,

until about a vear ago, I began taking AYER'S Cathartic Pills regularly,

and now my digestion is greatly improved, the headaches virtually cured,

and my general health better than for years." Mrs. Emma McCakty,
Colon, St. Joseph Co., Mich.

"I was relieved of sick headache in a very short time after having taken

AYER'S Cathartic Pills." Ernest Guilloud, 21 South street, San

Antonio, Texas.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective

dorse them by their votes.
Two years ago when the "people

b gan to jiiov e in that organization
known as ihe Per pie's Party, they
gladly went into it as their ideal ol

punty and integrity of politics. They

A!iiif! h "rv York Oaily.
j speculator to enquire into the cause

lot this depression. In our opinion

JONAS W. CROWELh.
FOR CLERK SUTKKIOR CortiT,

JEFFERSON I). BAR I) IN.

k FOR RKGISTF.R OF PEEKS,

SPENCER M. WARREN.

FOR TUKASUREK--

- WILLIAM T. FARMER:
.

FOR COROXKK,

CHARLIE E. MOORE.

By Using
Cuticura Remedies

Sold throughout the "world. Potter Drito
ah d Cue m . ( :)kp.-- , Boston, Sole Props, tfif "All
about the Blood, Skin, Scalp and Hair," free.

is internatiiin.sl and ou!d not. be
thought thev had found the Talisman

removed bv any man or set ot men.
S It is one of those things that come

ITS" rimploa, blackheads, oily skin and fallirg
hair prevented and cared by Cuticura Soap.about in the natural course cf trade

md can .only be remedied by the
natural course of trade. So there is

That Democratic wonder. The
New Voi k Weekly World, has just
changed its weekly into a twice-a-wee- k

paper, and you can now get the
two papers each. week.

Think of it ! The news from New
Vork right at your door fresh every
three days 104 papers a year.

We have made arrangements by
which we can furnish The Advance
and the twice a week New Vork
World all for $1.50 a year. Here is

the opportunity to get your own local
paper and the New Yjrk World

no reason for anybody to be trying to

niace the cause here or there. It is
1 -

not a theory but a condition thatcon- -

fionts us, .and we must endeavor to

FOR SENATE,

GEORGE W. BLOUNT.

FOR HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES,

JONATHAN TOMLINSON.

Five weeks 'more of campaign
work yet remains. The times are

improving so fast that nothing, seem-

ingly, can prevent Democracy from

rolling up the largest majorities in

the history of the'party.

J. C. HALES, CashitrVV..P. SIMPSON, President.

which should bring relief to all their
hardships. They saw in the new or-g.iu- iz

ition a determination to
a relentless warfare for honesty ofgov-eminen- t.

They saw in it a heroic
resolve to stand or tall-b- itself

by any contaminating in-

fluences. They saw it rise in the
beauty (if its principles and bid de-

fiance to bcth old parties, telling
them that any fusion with them must
be accompanied by the acknowledge-

ment of their principles and the
abandonment of former beliefs and
principles.

With that pure and unsophisticated
maiden many of our sturdy farmers
fell in love. They knelt at her shrine
and paid their devotion at her altar.
They believed her pure as she seem

A. P. BRANCH Assistant Cashier
AND Brm ABSOLUTELY

make the most of it. "(kir duty it is

to devise ways and means by which

we ean stem the tide until the condi-

tion is changed.
Can the farmer make cotton at

five cents and realize a profit? We
think not, at least those of North

SAVE1twice every week at, extraordinarily "V' ff.X;- -''

low rates.. TP SEWING .

MACHINE

MADE
MONEY

democratic canvass.
WE Oil OCK JDBXi:rt3 can sellIf a Populist wants to arrive at

Burning Pain
Erysipelas in Face and Eyes
Inflammation Subdued and Tor-

tures Ended by Hood's.
"I am so glad to lie relieved of my tortures

Branch. & Go;,
BANKERS,

wiisori, - - -- Inyo,, :

-- TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS'
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OP THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY. .

the truth about the tariff, let him We give below some ol the ap-

pointments that have been made bystudy the bill .recently passed
Congress himself. . Dont t listen to
what orators say, but get the facts that I am willing to tell the benefits I have de

rived from Hood's Sarsaparilla. In April anded. They thought her sincere as May, I was afflicted with erysipelas in my facefrom the fountain head, and be gov
ered by them. she declared. Therefore, they be and eyes, which spread to my throat and neck

I tried divers ointments and alteratives, but
there was no permanent abatement of the burnstowed the effections of honest hearts

you usac5s;:ies ciiesT-3- r than jon can
get chew&orci Xha HZIVJ .I0?J15 Is
ourbestili-.UK'- c ijasir.e CX taper IsmtiR,
(such as tiio Ciii.'-T-S- , tUi'.iEi adother Iligla Arm Full KicUel t'iafed
Sewing K&eliiacs for 3 5.O0 and ap.
Call 011 oar r.r-;ai- or vrriio us. XVo
want yo7ir trade, anil Sf prices terms
and square dealing: win, wo will
liaTe It. We clialicneio tbe world So
produce a BEXTEtl $5; Scwiag
Ulacliliie for $50.00, or : - etter $20.
Sowing ITIacitino for ? 20.0U titan you
can buy from as, or onr Ageats.
THE NEW HOME SEWIKG IACHIEE CO.

Obanor, MAS3. Boston, Maps. 88 Union Ssjuaub, N. Y.
C'HiCAOo. lu-- Sr. Los;is, Ma lAi.i,Ai, iAA

BAM I'BASCISCO, CAI, ATLANTA. Hi. .
FOR SA'-- E BY

"

Privett S Church seii,

ing, torturing pain, peculiar to tins complaint.Recently, the Orphan's Friend, I began to tiixe iioou s sarsaparilla ana

Felt Marked Relief
before I had finished the first bottle. I con

Is to Get the Very Best Article lorof Oxford, completed its twentieth

chairman Pou for the various speak-

ers with places and dates:

HON. WALTER R. HENRY.

Greenville Friday Oct. 5, 8 p. m.
Biack Creek,Tuesday Oct. 9, 1 p. m.
Nashville, Wednesday, " jo, 11 a.m.
Castoria, Thursday.. " 1 1, 1 1 a. in.

HON. LEES. OVERMAN.

Elm City. Thursday, Oct. 11

HON. F. M. SIMMONS.

I lares Store .Oct. 10

To the Opera House on Saturday

Carolina. Texas and Mexico, per-

haps, can make a profit with cotton

at that price. Egypt and India can
do the same, but the North Carolina
farmer, who has to purchase manure
for his land and work his crop more
than in those other countries, cannot
do it. He is thus driven to the wall

by competition in a business wherein

he is not master. He is not imposed
upon by any man or set of men. He
has a lighting chance with the rest ol

the world, tint his 'weapons are well

nigh useless.
Then what must the North Carolina

farmer do? If he cannot compete
with the other States of the South-

land or with other countries in the
production of cotton, he has no one
to. blame for it. If he can't compete

the.' Very. Least 'Money.year and began upon its majority tinued to improve until, when I had taken four
with brigl t prospect-- . The Friend E have the Agencies for the CarolinasThe Object
has always been a welcome visitor to for some of the best Pianos madi-- ,

including the famous "SOllMLU."
our sanctum, and we wish it many

Sarsaparillamore years of usefulness. OFTarboro St., Wilson, H C.

Chairman Wilson will return

ti We place no ficticious prices on
our instruments, but in every instance u

will receive dollar for dojlar in. actual value.
We guarantee our instruments l be inli-nitel- y

superior to those offered in Wilson i

other dealers, ami at a saving of twenty per-
cent to the purchaser. We are ready at all
times to send to reliable patties, instruments
subject to approval, and if not satisl'.u tm y

we will pay all expenses

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g Organs.

'Purchasersbottles, I was completely cured, and felt that all Don t HissIrom Lairope next Monday. His
people will give him a rousing recep siirns. marks and svinptoms of that dire conv

i ii 1 Jplaint had forever vanislnVi." Sins. E. E.

upon her, and followed her lead.
Now, however, they find their-ido-l

sullied by improper conduct.'
Wicked association has corrupted
her purity. Fiom the lofty pedestal
of devotion the idol is about to fall.

Why is that? Republican corruption
has found its way into her hitherto
pure character, and she no longer
stands in her virgin purity and honor,
but the indecent consort of wicked
and designing Republicanism.

What shall those honest men do
who left the Democratic party two
years ago to follow after this new-idol- ?

What should honest men do?
Forsake the effusion by which they
have been cajoled and return to their
first love. That is the one thing yet
left to those who are battling for
principle. They have yet the time to
return ere the last fatal act in the

Otiavva, Hillsboro, Wisconsin.tion on that day. Then he will be
gin his campaign, and Reed and Har Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet

-- OFadvantageously to himself, he had
better retire from the field. Grumb-
ling over low prices and ruinous rates

rison had better make themselves
scarce. Wilson can make the fur fly

when he tries. -

If you have not bought a ie-- hal
this season don't think it is too !.:ie.

Now is ttia Time to Buy,

when you ran get them cheap. Owing
to the hard times 1 am now olferinjj my
entire stock of

MILLINERY

easy in action. Sold bv all druggists, .oe.

ELM7 CITY ACADEMY.

(I OR KOTH SKX KS )

UNDKR NEW MANAGEMENT
Fall Session Begins Monday Oct. 1st '94

can never restore the good times of

We have in large variety at Very low p'i
from the factories tif Wilcox iSc White, Ai.eii-da-

Conn., Packard .Orchestral Organs,'
Farrand & Vbtey, Detroit, Mich., and the
Bridgepc rc Organ Co. We refer to the i"l
lowing citizens ol Wilson, N. C. lion II
G. Connor, Mrs. A. Pranch, Mrs. ll.lToun
tree. W. E. Farmer. F.sn. I'mf. .Silas Warieii

PIANOS,the past. ,

He should quit the production of
.an article that he cannot make without

evening. conies "Jam-- an Knpjish com-
edy which unde' Gustavc Frohnian--
direction, has hail a successful career
throughout the country'. The humor
of tlie'play is said to be so bright and
the complications so amusing that one
can go and see it a dozen times without
losing interest. The company is an
exellent one and includes Mr. Frank
Korcross, Fred Mower, Augustus Hal-fou- r.

Frank Favne, Jr., Frankie Gor-
don, Miss Minerva, Dorr, Pauline Da-

vidson, Hemice Norcross, I.utie Page
Mower and others.

Uriivr Nuils in liis Wet.
Pirrsiuki; Pa. Oct. 1. Willie

brown, aged thirteen, residing on
Thirteenth street, is 011 the verge of an
attack of tetanus, the results of a prank
of playmates. Saturday evening, w hile
at play, the boys found a mule shoe.
It was proposed to play blacksmith and
Willie was selected to represent the

y ...
Address all correspondence to E. VAN, LAERYCOVRSK OF IiTKl'CTIOX TMOKOK.H

AND PRACTICAL.
402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, N. C.

a loss. Then what should he do? That
is a question that could be answer-
ed in a variety of ways. Every practi-
cal farmer, perhaps, can answer it

Experienced teachers in all Depart

Hon. W. L. Wilson was ban-quette- d

in London the other day. In
the course ol his remarks at the ban-

quet, he said that protection was

dead. His remarks seem to have
excited the ire oi the Washington
Post. The Post thinks that Mr. Wil-

son" should, have taken a trip up the
Mediterraneum instead of banqueting
with our English cousins.

ments. Superior advantages m Musk
anil Art. Expenses very moderate
For full particulars apply to

James W. .Hays, Prin.,
Ei.m Citv, n. c

MANHOOD RESTORED! X
fuaranteed to curt; all nervous diHease. such us Weak Memory, ltm el ruin
'ower, Ueadacbe, Wakef ulnesB, Lost Manhooil, KiKlitly Kmixsions, Nitvuuneps.all drains and loss of powerin Giiierativa Or-un- a of fitticr wx niiisid

by overexertion, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium i r a.

which lead to Indnnltv. Comminution or I nsui.lt v. "nn lie carrn ,! In
. vest pocket. 1 per Oox. for r, by man prepaid. VitliaSi. onlir va

CONSISTING OF HATS, FLOW-
ERS, LACK, FLAT HERS,

AND RIBBONS

AT PRIME COST
Come and see- for your self and be

convinced. Thanking you very kindly
for past patronage, and hoping to re-

ceive favors in the hit re, 1 am
Very Respectfully.

Miss Bettie H. Lee.

Cobb Pudding, Nast St., Wilson, N. C.
In front of Cash Racket Store.

Ki vc a wruirp unaranm 10 care or rciunil tne money. M'hl r v nilNotice. iruirKists. ask lor it. take no otner. write lor tree Medical Itook sent sciii- - jI
in plain wrapper. Address MEUVESEEU ., MaaouicTeujplu.Cun aj.ULt OUl. A.S

torsale in Wilson. N. t, by UOANK HKKKlNli, nrunKist.
1 la vins qualified as administrator of

the estate of John It. Iianu-s-, de
ceased, all ljersons indebted to said es
tate are hereby notified to make imme $20.0(30diate pavment,- - and those holdirtsr

better for himself than anybody else
can answer for him. Beyond ques-
tion it should be answered in some
way, and that speedily.

In our opinion the production .of
cotton should be curtailed until the
price is better. Much has been said
recently about 'the small amount that
the present etitton crop has cost.
Some place the cost at four cents a
pound to make and macket it. One
cent a pound profit is made, that is,
twenty-fiv- e per cent. But that only
amounts to fifty dollars to the horse.
II any man can clothe himself and

tragedy will have been performed.
The Democratic party is not holy..

It is the organization of men, and on-

ly God is holy. Only His works are
perfect. Men's cannot be. Democ-
racy, while not perfect, has never
been corrupted by the glitter of-th-

e

Republican gilded oratory, and still
remains pure as when first conceived
by the master mind of Jefferson, the
immortal founder of principles.

Populism is fading from our midst,
and what has done it? Fusion with
Republicans. That act has sickened
many of our people and many more
are feeling the nauseating sensation.
The Democracy invites all to come
back. The door is always open. The
time is now. The opportunity is giv- -

claims against said estate: to present
them, dulv authenticated for payment
to me or myi attorney, on or before the

Fusion doesn't seem to be operat-
ing well in Wake-count- and in some
other places w here it has been insti-

tuted. Several of the leading Re-

publicans say that they will not sup-

port the ticket. That is significant.
Anything that can turn the stomach
of a Republican leader must be a very
bad dose indeed. It will more than
likely sicken many Populists before
the election comes oft.

56th day ot .ugust, 1S95, or this notice Twenty thousand dollars wcrth of New 'Good at- -
will be pleaded in bar oi their recovery

J. E. Tiiigpin, Adm'r.
Woodard & Yakhoro, Atty's.

Wilson, N. C, Aug. 161I1. 1S94.

horse. The crowd held the boy fast,
while another boy drove three nails
through the iron shoe into his foot
One of the nails passed entirely through
his foot, w hile the other two penetrated
quite a distance inld the flesh. The
boy fainted from the pain and his com-
panions fled. Willie was found and
carried home by the employes of
the Zug Iron Works. The boy is in an
extremely critical condition. None of
the boys concerned in the atfair has yet
been arrested.

Y Brosoung
family for that, leaving out the cost of -- THAT WILL HE SOLD AT- -00k at OurLast Saturday the Populists

brought out their strength, which was Come back.en.

living, we have not yet seen him. Be-

sides, fifty dollars a year upon the in-

vestment that is necessary for a one
horse crop is too small. Capital will

CAN YOU WRITE?
If vou can we .will give you a FOUN-

TAIN PEN FREE. Carried in the
pocket. Ahvavs ready for use. The
Holder is of hard rubber, perfectly
formed and finished. The feed is of
the niost approved rialtern. (the same
used in a pen costing 2.oo,) insuring
an even How of leakage. The Point
will write and last nearly as long as
gold. Each pen is filled with the best
ink and tried before sent out. NOW
FOR THE PLAN. Send us 25 cents,
in ic and 2c stamps or silver, for a half
year's subscription to Virginia, a
beautifully illustrated, 24 page monthly
magazine, with excellent information
for the ffice, parlor, bedroom, dining
room, kitchen, farm and garden, with
just wit and humor enough to drive
away the blues. Don't put it oO, but
write to-da- y, and you will have botlr
the pen and magazine promptly.
Address Virginia Publishing Co.,

Richmond, Va.

Hard Times Pri ces.
The prices on these goods are just as low as 5 cents is lor

cotton. Our buyer has been in the northern markets for ilur

eleven hundred votes, it is thus to
WHY CHANGE?be seen that the Democrats and Pop

past two weeks looking for vClubbing b A 1 Ct A j

ulists polled very nearly the same
number of votes in the primary elec-

tion. That would seem to indicate
almost equal strength between the
parties. It is safe to say, however,
that the Democrats can poll one
thousand votes in Wilton township,
whereas they only polled a little over
four hundred in the primary.

seek no such channel of trade as that.
One ot two things seems to us

to be,. necessary. Either farmers must
abandon the production of cotton al
together, or the production of it, will
bring about destruction of the small
farmers. If cotton is to be produced
continually at the present price, the
small farmer will have to withdraw
Irom the field and leave the produc

and "we can truthfully say we have never been aiile (o of l' i

goods so low.

There are many people in North
Carolina, who used to be Democrats,
struggling to overthrow Democratic
authority this year. To such we wish
to ask a simple question. Why do yon
wish to change?

For twenty years the Democrats
have controlled the State Govern-
ment, having rescued it from Repub-
lican corruption. Have they admin-
istered the affairs of State economicall-
y?. Consult the records, and see what

1( .OS, SHOEvSStop
Them !

KNOWLEDGE We can sell you anything in this line at one-hal- f the regular
price. Women's Grain Polkas that sold at $1.25 we are of
fering at 75 cents. Men's Whole Stock Kip Shoes worth
$1.50, at 75 cents. Shoes are low at our store and it will p?y
von tn ;' tlipm if vnn hnvrr ant- - tr hntf

tion oi it to the man of-larg- e capital,
who can afford to make it even at a
piofit often per cent.
' The man who has only five, hun-
dred dollars cannot afford to invest it
in a business that will pay only ten
per cent. He would starve at it.

has been the tendency of Democratic The Man or Womangovernment in this Stale.
In the way of taxes, t

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
loss expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid

ie Demo- - j j

Peffer, the Populist lender in
Congress, wants' to abolish all tariff
and internal revenue. He wants to
raise ail the revenue that the govern-

ment needs by' taxing land. He
wants all railroads, manufacturing
establishments and whiskey drinkers
to go scot free, but wants the farmer
to pay all the tax that the govern-
ment needs. That is a hard thing to
believe about PelTer, but it is so
stated, and we have not seen it

Constitution,

Or

Semi-Week-
ly World,

Or

crats have saved to the people many who has bousrht 113 1But the man, who has ten thousand! thousands of dollars." W hen thev LtOOQS1 1, .....
came into power twenty years ao I iax:uive principles emoraeeu in tnedollars,- - can invest it all in a business

that pays ten per cei and live hand wmmm Hthe State tax was nearly eighty-si- x ! its excellence is due to its presenting
cents on the hundred dollars. Now

' n t,,ie frm most acceptable and pleas-- u

,"0 ant to the taste, the refreshing and trulyas just a little over twenty-two- . beneficial properties of a irfect lax---

What does that mean? A cutting ' ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
down of expenses, and yet in the very and

disImi,S cold?; hd?ches and 'fevers
; permanently curing constipation,

great economy that they have been It has given satisfaction to millions and

Our stock ot Dress Goods is complete. We 'have them at
prices that will astonish y.ou. Nice full cloth Calicoes at sc
Of course we have the inferior grades at lower prices. Ging-
hams from 5c.to 22c. A full line of the latest patterns in
Satteens at from Sc. to 12c. per yd. Big line of novelties in
Dress Goods. .

Press. -- FROM-

IF El
What did the Democrats promise

in the last campaign? They prom-
ised a reform of the tariff and an eco

practicing the asylum at Mori-anto- n ' "V'. approval of the medical and the; l' 1 ' i".., r. iv uvw "11 lih x
I .Alilctu . mys, Liver and Bowels without weak-- CLOTHING.institutions for the unfortunates have- - t ni!!K t!!n :.l,l(l Jt 5rf perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Will tell- - you, that is the place

to ret the Best Goods for
the least money. ;

! tyruj 01 it lgs is tor sale by all drug- -
been built and equipped.

During those twenty years of gists m 50c and bottles, but it is man- -

somely from the income. So with
the production of cotton. "Even if a
a profit of ten per cent, is realized
from the production of it, the small
farmers cannot live at it, but a large
land owner may prosper at it.

That seems toui the inev't ible re-

sult. The small farmer will have to
abandon the field to the successful
capitalist, and that personage will
have to produce all the cotton. Then
what will become of the small farmer?
He must turn his attention to other
products, if he can find any that are
profitableor he will have to sell his
farm and become a tenant upon it.

The last alternative would be a
calamity to this country, and it is to
be hoped that no such result will ever
come about.

Democratic rule, die credit of the "f:u tu.rC(1 V the California Fig Syrup
. Co. 011! v, who.se name is printed on every

nomical administration of the govern-
ment. Have they kept those promi-
ses? The tariff has been reformed
so that one' billion of dollars will be
saved to the people, and the pension
scandals have been exposed so that
forty millions of dollars have already-bee- n

saved on that line. Do you
call that negligence? No party that
has ever been in power has accomp-
lished so mucli in such a short time.

We can sell you a man's suit for $2.25 up to $20. B.oys'
suits from 75c. up.- It will pay you to look at our clothing if
you don't want to buy. '

HATS AND CAPS.
All varieties and all prices. You can buy you a hat or a

cap at any price you want one.

GOME AND SEE US.

J. A. POLL A K,
CABINET MAKER.

I am prepareil to make every kind of
Furniture, to do Upholstering. 1'ancy
Carving, and Turnim;.

The Repairing- - of Iuirniture
a Specialty. . '

Give me a trial and you will find my

--AT -

sr.50
.jLt n.u uccu iaiceu lromammimun package, a loo tne name, feyrup ot rip,
to a maximum. North Carolina bonds anl inS we,U inforined,"you will not

, accept any substitute if offered,
in 1 0740 sold at a great discount.
Now they bring as good a price as

' Go to Young Bro's. for Bagging and
any State in the Union wdth possibly Ties at hal1 Price- -

one or two exceptions. Besides,' New Ties and Bagging atjiall price
twenty years ago North Carolina was I Young's- - - -
called the Rip Van Winkle of the1

,S-M- AT DO YOU take medicineUnion. Now she stands in the very. & $ fhr? r..,.,.. I eiv Year. work satisfactory an i my pi ices iow
Come BrosA. POLLAK, You ngJ- -

i nearly more for your cotton is
what you make by buying Bagging
aud Ties at Young's.

Bagging and Ties half price at 4ront rank of progress and education, or l.:ep well, of course. Remember1 r

Think of- - certs a yard for
Baling 6 for cotton. Young- will save
you half in your Bagging and Ties.

'
roung s What is thecause of it all? We an- -' iScod'G Sarsaparilla Cures

Goldsboro St.,
Next to Farrior's Stable.

x


